The rules for casting maximum en,ergy on a cell placed in a static concentrator of minimum entry aperture are derived. A concentration o( 9.13 for collecting the direct sun~eam throughout the year and of 4.5 for collecting diffuse light are upper bounds when using practical ~! erials. Practical bifacial solar cells required to achieve ~hose figu: res are presented. A prototype of concentrator with bifacial cells has been fabricated and its results are also presented. Based on the POSSl ble improvements of such a concentrator we arrived at a cost estimat~ of $3.19 W/peak.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional concentrating photovoltai~ devices require some kind of tracking to keep the cells illuminated while the sun position varies. Fur thermore, they do no~ use diffuse radiation which is import~nt even in clear climates. The purpose of this paper is to develop the theoretical ba' sis which show the feasibility of static concentrators as well as their operating limit; the extent to which diffuse radiation can be concentrate~ by those devices is also considered.
For that, the sun's direct beam is regarded as an extended source occupying the region of the sky in which it can be found at some moment throughout the year. Diffuse radiation is considered to be _hemispherical and isotropic and the principles of non imaging optics (1) are used to an" lise the conditions leading to maximum concentration of the extended SOUfN The concentrators are analised with respect to both radiation sources.
A concentrator made following this theory is also presented. As it l~ fully static and accepts a part of the diffuse radiation it can be handle.: very much like a conventional flat panel. We call it Flat Panel of Limite:
1 Aperture (F.P.L.A.)
MAXIMAL CONCENTRATION FOR DIRECT AND DIFFUSE LIGHT
Let S be a Lambertian source placed at the infinite with a constant f .
angular density of energy flux P on the direction normal to the source. The power collected by the conce~trator is We = P J dx dy dp dq = P Ee Three rules can be immediately derived to achieve maxi~um energy on the solar cell: a} to use bifacial.cells, b) to submerge them in a transp arent medium of highest n, cl to achieve the highest. degree of isotropy for the light incident on the cell; for that any ray issuing from any point of the cell should reach the source.
Optical c?ncentration can be defined as the ratio between the power in the cell placed in a loseless concentrator and the maximum power of the cell outside it. The latter value is ..".. = P s '" P s Jt dX dy J dp dq .. P A A
where 4 and A are the cell's surface and its area and E is the region ct exis~ing ra?s in the plane p-q, i.e. the source region ~nd A is its area. The optical concentration is s
Increasing the energy on the cell is not the only factor in reducing the concentrating system cost: the cost 'of the optical parts must also be reduced. For that it could be assumed that the concentrator entry aperture is flat and must have a minimum a~ea for a given energy reaching the cell. 
If a con~entrator is oriented tOdards the intersection of the local meridian and the celestial equator, the region of the p-q plane where the sun can be found is rej?resented in Figure 1 . It constitutes the direct beam solar source. Its area ~ = 1.549 •. Using this value in equation (7) for optimal concentrators (g =s1) -we obtain an upper bound for the direct beam optical gain. This value is 13.14 for n = 1.8 and 9.13 for n = 1.5.
The hemispheric solar radiation fills the full circle of unit radius in the space p-q. Its a 2 ea is Ad = TI. The upper bound of diffuse radia tion optical gain is 2n • For n g 1.8 this value is 6.48 and for n = 1.5 it is 4.50.
PRACTICAL BIFACIAL SOLAR CELLS
All the preceding figures of concentration require bifacial cells. They would become reduced to one half if monofacial conventional cells were used. The availability of bifacial cells is a key poi~t ~f optimal concentrators. A pilot production of 200 double diffused p ~ cells has been ca;ried out. Efficiencies of 15.7% and 13.6%, front (p side) and back (n side) respectively, under AM1 illumination h~ve been obtained at 28°C. At 7 X AM1 and 28°C front efficiency increases up to 16.5%, the fill factor being 0.75. At 23 X AM1 efficiency is still 14.7% and fill factor 0.65. A histogram of bifacial efficiencies (average front-back) appears in Figure 2 . A yield of 80% has been obtained in our pilot j?roduc tion. An important feature of th~se cells is that they can be manufactu red like conventional SSF cells. The only different step is the delinea tion of a metal grid on the back face. The technology for this step is not critical and can be the one used for the front grid. No mask align ment step is required.
SIFACIAL 2-D COMPOUND PARABOLIC CONCENTRATOR cePe)
A static concentrat,or prototype has been made with a bifacial linear CPC profile (2) filled with mineral oil of n = 1.5. According to Winston the region of accepted rays is an ellipse of semiaxes n and sen ~ where ~ is the maximum acceptance angle for meridian rays. The geometrrcal g~in of this concentrator is ',~i!'~;1 ~iii~,a#ii~;.;",.f''';;'-'..¥~' -,', -,,;~,£~itrgijf;';4_W¥~~;#i4~$ §..iIIi#:;tifiw~! §(,C'oii1i~~~_' '~ ,.
Hi rror appar'!nt reflectivity 82.4%
92 " :e bi=acial cells. sed p nn cells has )nt (p+ side) and lve been obtained ,s: up to 16.5%, the 11 14.7% and fill ,rage front-back) in our pilot produc { can be manufactu tep is the delinea-' for thi~ step is id. No mask ali~n- The chari'.cteristics of this panel appear in Table I . A measure of photocurrent vs, incidence angle is presented in Figure 3 . The measurement was made by tilting the concentrator towards the sun and then rotating it around a vertical axis. The expected theoretical curve is also drawn show ing good ag~eement for the acceptance angle.:
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSSIONS
At present we do not know if the theoretical limit of 9.13 for the direct beam optical concentration can be reached. A practical concentrator with optical concentration of 6 can be built. A concentrator with geome trical concentration of 4.5 has been built but a defect in the design of the cell holder has reduced the intersect factor so that an apparent con centration of 3 must be considered for normal incidence. With that value· of the concentration in Table II we have done ~ brpaknown of the panel losses and we have predicted a panel efficiency of 9.1% in an improved panel. Cos; estimate for medium size production· is presented in Table III , predicting a cost of $3.19 W/peak.
We conclude that the concepts presented here can be considered as short-term cost reducing.
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